
Select Committee into the Operations of the RSPCA WA (Inc)

From:

Sent:

To:

Subject:

welfare legislation and its refonn.

Having studied the actions of the RSPCA both in dustyoita grid the UK;\, uhich has involved ongoing
investigQiions, involvement in prosecutions and the study of past court octions throughot, Illustra/in, lit?e/ it
boihperiinentto supply the WAParliamentwith a submission gridqff'er 10 address any questions rotsedas a
rest, 11 of its inclusion.

Ihove met with many 174 stake holders, localsanctt, dolls ondshelters, attended several court cases, and
metandinterviewedpast@"dpresentRSPCA employees, inspectors, boardmembers. Ihave natsedwith
depqrtmenta/ siC4ff'grid read the byteji^pertoining to many RSPCrt instigotedprosec"tions.

* Ihave done the same in manystczies of Australia over thep@814ye@rs, ondhave compiled gridread
thousands of pages of documents QndFO/documents, inOSIqfwhichpert@in to Wadnimalwe!fare case

In briefthe RSPCA as manyknow, they were formed initially to protectthe bestinterests of animals, in
today's world they have expande'd into ahuge corporate interest, a verypowerful one at that, from running
shelters, extensive fundraising progi'ams, powers of prosecution througliout Australia, to profiting from the
sale of most animal related products even food.

Unfortunately for animals and their owners, whether than be farmed, companion or native animals, asthe
RSPCA have grown, scrutinyofhow they have grown and how they have used theirincreasepowers has
not.

EventhougliWestem Australian law does havethebest procedural guidelines in place to ensure a fair and
equitable use of awarded powers under animal welfare legislation, ifthose powers are neither defined or
policed, abuse of power can be expected.

In Australia we have animal welfare legislation to protectthose without a voice, the power to police animal
I' welfare law is vested with 3 organisations, local councils, police services and the Royal Society for the
'~ protection of animals, with the later seen asthe law, by most organisations, even the courts themselves.

The shocking factis neither the legislation, the procedural guidelines northe structural integrity of adequate
prosecution policy is being upheld, by the department orthose Ginpowered by it.

Prosecutions under the Animal welfare Act 2002 must meet a certain criteria, they must be initiated by an
appointed officer/inspector, not a private entity, they must meetthe Department of Agriculture and Food's
procedural guidelines byway of meeting anumber of assessment criteria's, and then be signed off by the
Director General and the govenrrnent's solicitors.

The pertinent question here is whyhave most recent actions/prosecutions been able to continue when they
have met none of these safeguards, let alone any of the criteria applied to other goverirrnent Ginpowered
officers,

In the most recent case after over 16 months of supposed litigation, the courtsthemselves were still
demanding infonnation from the prosecution, whichjusthappensto bethe RSPCAwho we animow have
no legal riglitto even bring charges in the first place.

My nanie is Mark A1dridge;lown an animalsanctuary andhave averyvery strong interest in
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Iwilloverview one case "RSPCA WA V's May" whichhasresulted in illegal seizure of animals, the
unwarranted destruction of manyofthese innocent animals, and costssought of near I million dollars from
the innocent party. There are manyother cases both inWA and in otherstates of Australiathathave indeed
gi'abbed the attention of the authorities, yetto date those Ginpowered to ensure awarded powers are wielded
with equity, have chosen to sitback and see whathappens, ignoring their mandate to act in atjinelymanner
and to protectinnocent parties, the carers orthe innocent animalsthey ouglit to protect.

So this inquiry before parliament best go beyond the actions of the RSPCA and address how powers under
the animal welfare act are both awarded and applied.

The Department of Agi'iculture and food in WA, who administer the Animal Welfare Act of 2002, is the
very department that appointinspectors, yetthey appear to be allowing them free reign, even when they are
made aware of any abuse of power.

The ministers appointinspectors under the legislation, awarding powers akin those of the police, yet appear
to turn ablind eye to how those powers are used and abused, by the veryinspectorsthey appoint.

The RSPCApaythese inspectorsthrouglidirect funding from the govenrrnent on behalfofthe Taxpayer,
but who do they work for, do they work fortheministerto actin the bestinterests of the people in the
protection of allanimals under animal welfare law, or do they work forthe RSPCA to protecttheroyal

I society's financial and pecuniary interests?

The answer to this important questions was answered by the courtsrecently in WA, with the adjudicator
coming asldo, to the conclusion that inspectors are indeed working for DAFWA

The case in question camel. om the Freedom or/^formotion Commissioner publz^hed 8/12/14 andr<Ierred
to the case in question.

The RSPCA have no powers under the animal welfare act, none whatso ever, this has been proven time
after time, and recently confinnedbythe Honourable Keri Baston MLC in recent correspondence andby
way of interpretation of most animal welfare legislation across Australia.

Yetprosecutions allover Australia arebrouglitby the RSPCA in theirname, in every case in WA these
prosecutions are invalid at law, because the RSPCA do not have the rigl:It to bring a private prosecution,
other states of Australia are not protected at all.

The only people Ginpowered by animal welfare legislation to act on behalfofthe govenrrnent to administer
the legislation are inspectors and authorised officers themselves, and there are procedural guidelines in place
to ensure any powers used are in line with cornrriunity expectations, to ensure they are just, transparent and

~- accountable.

\

In WA the guidelines are found under a separate piece of legislation called the DAFWA Compliance,
Enforcement and prosecution policy.

In fact any animals seized under animal welfare legislation, or indeed any animal forfeitured througlithe
courts, become the property of the crown, they become under care of the state, notthe RSPCA.

Therefore it is the minster that must answer for the actions of the inspectors, and is in controlin relation to
the destiny of seized and forfeiture animalsin the RSPCA's care. The minster and the director of the
department have the ability to award suchpowers, to define them and even take them away, so anymisuse
of power falls finnly in their laps.

In WA whether it is the police orthe inspectors appointed by the minister to act on the peoples behalf, they
must comply with Compliance, enforcement and prosecution policy, before they use theirpowers to bring
prosecutions of any kind.
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The concept here is to ensure they promote consistent enforcement actions across allsections of governnient
policy;it is to guide and assist officers in the perfonnance of their functions, encourage a pro-active
compliance approach where staffare confident and supported in theirroles.

It is here we find a total absence in relation to adherence to policy, with the RSPCA themselves deciding the
rolls of the inspectors, and even bringing actions against members of the public in the name of the RSPCA
itself, which is nothing more than atotal abuse of power, in fact abuse of the court process, because the
RSPCA are not Ginpowered to do so.

Iwil/ break/?omproceduraliss"es to high light apertineniisst, e related to both governmentlitreding the
expectations by Ihe RSPCrt/br the rece;piqfs"chii, riding.

The Deportment of Agriculture recenib, awarded theRSPCrlwith o massive grantin eXchange/by the
RSPCrl turning Qwqyfr. om the agriculture sector, triportict, mr the exportind"stiy. Ibe!ieve this means the
RSPCrl werepczidbygovernmentto askgoverizment qfricers (RSPCrt Inspectors) to turn a blindeye to their
legislative mandate, /brimancialgain?

In WA private prosecutions are not allowed at anylevel, so any document filed in the courtsin the name of
the RSPCA ouglit never to havebeen accepted, where that action involves charges of anykind.

This raises a raft of importantissues forthe inquiry to consider, and forthe membersto take back to their
( 'party rooms, because the time Ihave spentin the WA courts have seenme witness a culture of"The

RSPCAWAmust knowbest"immediately undenniningdueprocess.

(Recent appeals to higlier courts may better clarify this situation)

Cost efficiency and public interest are currently nottaken into accountin direct conflict with DAFWA
procedural guidelines; one has to ask, ifthe minister orthe govenrrnent condone such actions, or were
actually unaware?

In the absence of enforceablepolicy and procedural guidelines we see atendency of taking allchargesto
court, where even little evidence exists, even where the offence 1strivial or technical, or an alternate
strategy could deliver abetter overall outcome, and this is wellknownby the department to notbe in the
public interest, and is not effective use of public moneys, a question the minister in charge oug}It to answer.

The majorissue that arises as areSUIt of the minister and the departmentstuming ablind eye, is the ability
of the RSPCA itselfto bring charges and then use the court process for financial gain, in factin most cases
studies, abuse of process is the modes operandi, with cases dragged out until a respondentis out of money.

The RSPCA can then arrange a one sided pleabargain tactic to illicit huge costs. The society's books
I\ themselves mmany states show theseprosecutionpractices as amajormoneywinner, something that

doesn't come close to fulfilling coriumunity expectations.

In the past couple of years, a variety ofRSPCA senior staffhave quit or have been fired as areSUIt of
questioning these tactics, and are more than willing to front an enquiry, yetto blame the Society for anthese
issues, overlooksthe factthatit is DAFWA and the minister who have allowed this to happen.

Every animalseized ism their name, every animal Guthanized is done so with their consent, and every
animal forfeitured under the legislation is forfeitured to the minister, so many questions are now deserving
of answers.

Ifthe animals seized by the RSPCA and on sold, hasthat moneybeen riglitfullyhanded overto the
minister/taxpayer?

Ifthe RSPCA are allowed by the minister to bring charges, and they fail, it ouglitto be the minister that
couglis up, on behalfofthepublic, but are the public being made aware of any of this?
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In recenttimes DAFWA have couglied up in compensation out of the tax payers purse, so onewould think
they would be placing more scrutiny on thosebringing charges in on theirbehalf, evenmore so whenthe
department are wellaware that this is an ongoing problem.

In the case of the RSPCA V May, animals were seized from awoman who hasinvested hundreds of
thousands of dollarsin theirrescue, in the most these were healthy animals, some wereundergoingmedical
treaiment, and others hadjust been rescued, raising the question of the minister, is it now illegal for
individualsto rescue animals, or hasthe minister awarded that riglitsolely to the RSPCA?

Ifnot forthe personal enquities of Mrs may herself, the department responsible for administration of the
law, would never havebecome involved, and now that they are aware, why did they riotstep in, is a
question every Western Australian should be asking.

This seizure did notmeetwith the compliance and enforcement policy, the first charges were invalid and
therefore dropped and new charges laid, it could be said even these new charged are invalid at law, and in
neither case were the procedural guidelines met, in factthe RSPCA continue to totally ignore DAFWA
policy, as ifthey are above the law.

The RSPCArefiised to takethe animals medication when they seized them or even converse with the
animal's veterinarian, why? Is the animal welfare act still aboutthe bestinterests of the animals, because I
am sure cornmunity expectations are that it ouglitto be.

The RSPCA'sfirst port of callbefore the seizure took place was the media, so was this seizure at bout fund
raising publicity? Ifthey indeed knew that had made a mistake from the onset, was it too late as a result of
the mediabeing on site, to do the riglitthing?

After 4 months of having this woman's animals, the legislation is clearthatthey should then be returned,
and the State goverrrrnent Administrative tribunal allbut ordered this to occur, butthe RSPCA could not
comply, astheyhad killed many of the animals.

The RSPCA then pressed criminal charges against Mrs May, not only did they have no riglit to start a
private prosecution, but even in the event an inspector decided to press such charges, why were they able to
do so, withoutthe ministers pennission?

Inote the minster and the director general had their own staffin attendance, so Ismcerely hope they are not
going to punthe "We didn't know this was happening" card.

All of these animals at law have been seized with the minsters consent, so it is up to the minsterto explain
why they had been seized, why they were been killed and why they were not been returned.

This is only one example of abuse of powers by theRSPCrt 174, with over 40 similar cases identified in ihe
past 5years alone

After 16 monthsthe original prosecution was dropped against Mrs. May and allnew charges werepressed,
yet once again, DAFWA policy was again ignored, the costs being sort by the RSPCA against Mrs May are
fast approaching I million dollars, begging the question how the minster believes these costs are in line with
his department's policy.

Ishalltake this opportunity to remind parliament of the departments Compliance, enforcement and
prosecution policy.

The department's policy starts off with the most basic guidelines, openness and transparency, consistency,
and cost efficiency and public interest criteria.

2.2 enforcement criteriatakesinto accountwhethertherehas been a failure to comply with any fonnal
requests, lawful direction or notice givenby an inspector or authorised officer.

Starting here alone, Mrs May was never given and fonnaldirections, after the seizure of one animal, arabbit
of anthings, she phoned the RSPCA over and over asking what more she could do to comply, having

(.
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already invested hundreds of thousands of dollars on vet bills alone, she was more than willing to do
whatever was needed to comply with anydirectionstheRSPCAmayhavemade.

Iwillcontz'nt, e with this case, as it mimics the way in which the RSPC, 4 have been using theirpowers o11
over, 4148trafia in the last decade.

Mrs May had complied with alllocal goverirrnentinspections, inspections by officers of the local
government Ginpowered under the very same animal welfare legislation that seeksto Ginpowerthe RSPCA
officers,

Mrs May had no history of noncompliance, the public interest ideals were never applied, and atno time did
the RSPCA orits officers provide support orindeed even guidelines to meet, they returned several days
later with a warrant forthe wrong address, Mrs May still allowed them accessto the riglit address, where
they seized every animal, even those in perfecthealth, whywasthis allowed, how did theminsterbelieve
this was in the public's or the animals bestinterests?

The onlyprecedentsetby these actionsisto deter the public from taking the rescue of injured or dumped
animals into their own hands, in direct conflict with the animal welfare act and conrrnunity expectations.

Where wasthe written warning, expected under the policy guidelines, there were no administrative
._. sanctions, and at no stage were the principles of prosecution applied.
,, ,,

I will throw in here avital word "Intent" how in hell can anyperson have their animals seized and criminal
charges applied, when their only intent wasto rescue and rehabilitate injured or abused animals, let alone by
the very organisation the public help fund to do the very same task?

Ihope PQrli@merit 4/7er this inquiry consider Ihe missing word "/?Itent" when writi"g any we!fare related
legislation

It is without doubt DAFWA'sjob to ensure the inspectorsthey Ginpower under theirlegislation are working
in the bestinterests of the department and its own guidelines, and I can see nowhere in this particular case or
anyrecentprosecutions where this has beenhappening.

Ifindeed the minister does not step in when appropriate and aprosecution is lost, the costsinvolved will
have to be metby the minister, and lain sure the taxpayers will not be very happy at all.

3.5 Pubmc interest

,
A; The senou'siness or triviamty of the offence, or that is of a technical mature only.

The RSPCA response month after they illegalIy started litigation in their corporate name, wasthatthis was a
serious offence, that Mrs may keptthe animal in filthy conditions

InterestingIy the animals were seized from temporary enclosures while the original areas werebeing
Tenovated as areSUIt of the RSPCA telling Mrs May days earlier they were not happywith the
accoirrrnodation, and in respect video evidence clearly shows the RSPCA's statement here to be incorrect
and obviously out of time mrespect to complianceprocedures.

It would be worthy so saythatin the May case, the womanwassimplyrescuing animals with the support of
several local veterinarians and the local council, ifthe issue wasthe amount of animals, then advice could
have been given, notices issued or support offered. The case is trifling in nature as a directresult ofno
malice or intent to cause harm.

B; Any Mitigating or aggravated circumstances

The RSPCA'sresponse when DAFWA noticed they had side stepped legislative protocol wasthat Mrs May
doesn't believe in routine vaccinations and flea treatments, a statement that disregards any facts.
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Mrs May has extensive recordsthatshow clearintentto vaccinate and treat fortleas, with veterinarian
receiptsin the tens of thousandsin the past few years alone, which were she offered to show the RSPCA
inspectors

C; The age, mental ability, physical health, mental health or special infirminty of the ameged offenders
or a witness.

DAFWAhave already confinnedthat Mrs May hadthe capabilities to look after the animalsinher care, as
this 72 year old has the support of leading veterinarians, an at callworker and the support of the Animal
protection society president.

Never forgetting all of these animals would be dead ifnot for Marianna Mays actions.

D; The ameged offender's previous history, in relation to the relevant compliance activity.

TheRSPCAmarkedthissection asN/A

Mrs May has been carrying our animal rescue for over a decade without anyperfonnance issues or
complaints from anyparties, ifthe RSPCA had issued orders of anykind, Mrs May would have complied,
no orders had everbeen souglit, and no previous complaints of anykind exist.

E; The degree of culpability of the arueged offender incommectiom with the offence.

No offence under the act wassighted;the very fact animals with health concerns were on the property was
the directresult of rescues, notthe adverse actions of the animal rescuer

F; The effect on public order

Mrs May by way of taking feral, sick and injured animals of the street and housing and treating them

G; whether the prosecution would be perceived as counterproductive, for example bringing the law
into disrepute.

The RSPCA'sresponse after the fact, wasthatthe public would be horrified ifMrs May was notprosecuted,
given the number of animals and the levelofneglect

Mrs May had every rescued animal vet checked and treated withoutregard to cost, the RSPCA refused to
look at the records forthese animals, refused to speak with her vets, and also refused to take the medication
\ .the sick animals wereprescribed.

For a charity withno powers of prosecution, to prosecute at law apersonprefonning a coriumunity service
could onlybe seen as counterproductive, and an abuse of process at law, which not onlybringsthe law into
disrepute, but undennines public confidence in the Department of Agi'ICUlture and Food, and its application
of animal welfare legislation.

H; The ability and efficiency of any alternate to prosecution.

The RSPCA in their statement after the fact claimed "Civil application forthe forfeiture of the animals was
an option"

The RSPCA did not apply for a forfeiture order, opting to keep the animalsin inadequate enclosures that by
their own admissions, causing over 20% to be killed by the society, anthe while charging Mrs Maybetween
$40,000 and $50,000 per month for storage and veterinary costs.

In many cases Australia wide, holding gritmq/s where it becomes gifnanciolbe"</it to do so, an issues that
best be taken of the toble.
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Support, assistance, or even compliance orders allremainbetter alternatives, the RSPCA took no othersteps
other than seizure and heavyhanded prosecution, no ordersthat only (x) amount of animals are to remain on
the property, no orders that enclosures are modified, no ordersthat no more animals are rescued, no orders
that allaiiimals are reborned above a certain number in an allotted time period. lassume there are many
alternatives to seizure, destruction and criminal prosecution, yet none were entertained by the RSPCA or
their inspectors.

Of the 40 ormore case studies Ihavereviewed, the RSPCA inmoststates and in allcases inWA, not once
did the Society play a proactive role in respect to the bestinterests of the animals or their carers. Iremind
the panelthat education is a keyrole in the RSPCA's applications for public funding.

The legislation itselfat 40 (1), 47 (d) 0) can make a variety of orders to ensure compliance in any settime
period, no such orders were made.

I; The prevalence of the ameged offence and the need for deterrence (including the likely deterrent
value of the prosecution.

The RSPCA'sreplymonths after initiating an invalid and non-compliant prosecution, wasthat Mrs May
was an animal hoarder, yet in the section asking aboutmentalillnesstheyreplied N/A, They went on to say
Mrs May did not have themeans to care for large numbers of animals, even thougliproofto the contrary
was offered at the first visit by the RSPCA officers, and later confinned by DAFWA.

Whywould an animal welfare authority or purported rescue organisation wish to deter public support in the
rescue and rehoming of animals, ifnot for personal Ginpowennent?

J; whether the a"eged offence is of considerable public/environmental concern.

The RSPCA's attemptto covertheir mistakes resulted in an answer here of"Considerable public concern
given the number of animalsinvolved.

Rescuing animals, keeping them in adequate enclosures and ensuring they have the best veterinarian
services and top quality food and bedding, should be ofno concern to the public, other than any actions to
the contrary, which in itselfbringsthe actions of the RSPCA into further disrepute.

K; Any entitleinemt of DAFWA or other person/body to compensation, reparation or forfeiture ifa
prosecution is secured.

The RSPCA wrote of this section after the fact once again, by saying "The RSPCA is only entitled to
reimbursement of its expenditure"

'~' Cost before the final prosecution notice was served, (16 months after seizure) exceeded $750,000. Indeed
wellbeyond acceptable practice and equity. These costsincreased at around $45,000 amonth, while the
RSPCAhave not even applied to the courts for forfeiture, noting here the costssouglit are wellbeyond the
true costs to the society.

Where the society cQnnot confirm ability topay costs, prosecutions grepleadout early and the cases used
as o1/4nd roising coinp"ign to re-coupe costs grid to improve profits.

L: The hikely length amd expense of a trial(ifdisproportiomate to the seriousness of the offence)

One would think the possibility a 2 year long process, an estimated 14 day trial and a I million dollars costs
order, would well exceed justification of the supposed offence, of rescuing animals and ensuring their
professional veterinarian support and housing costs.

In the case of the RSPCA V May, the initial issue of the warrant was notin line with standardprocedures,
the initial charges were in valid at law, and the subsequent charges laid over 14 months later are stillyet to
be supported by evidence, and in neither case did either charges attractthe legislative scrutinyrequired
under DAFWA's policy and enforcement procedures.

I~
\

\
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M; whether the ameged offender is willing to co-operate in the investigation or prosecution of others,
or to the extent to which the offender has dome so.

The alleged offender Mrs May, at antimes has offered to do whatever is needed to comply, the only stand
she bastaken is one of protection of the animals, which has not occurred, the only offence easily seen
during the whole processisthe destruction of once healthy animals by the RSPCA itself.

N; The likely outcome in the event of a finding of guilt having regard to the sentencing options available to
the court.

The court under the animal welfare legislation onlyhas available in regards to sentencing the ability to
restrictthe alleged offender from owning animals, and the ability of the courts to an order offorfeitore of
the remaining animalsto the crown, which would resultin increased costs forthe RSPCA and in factthe
minster, and the added costs of another entity to take overthe rescue of the animals presently being handled
my Mrs may.

O: The Necessity to maintain public confidenceim DAFWA and the courts; and

F; The potential financial benefitthe ameged offender stands to make from the illegal activity.

The case of May, undermines the public confidence to both DAFWA and the courts, the alleged offender
, *has never profited from her actions, andhasinvested hundreds of thousands of dollars doing what can be

considered work of DAFWA under the Animal welfare legislation, by way of therescue of animals at her
own expense.

Ifthe RSPCA tryto paint any alleged offender as an animal hoarder, then they would have to justify this
when questioned abouttheirmentalstate. No options of support are being offered which would be necessary
under a genuine application to precede with aprosecution under DAI?WAS procedural guidelines.

Note; Animal hoarding is not covered by the animal welfare act, the actis written to dealwith animal
welfare related issues, not mental health concerns, the act also does not datennine how many animals any
one person can own. Issues relating to the number of animals apersonmy own orhouse is a local
Goverrrrnentlssue. Note; Mrs May has passed recentinspections by the local goverirrnent.

The RSPCA were asked by DAFWAto supply infonnationto ensuretheyhavecompliedwiththese
guidelines after the fact, not before any prosecution took place, or animals were indeed seized.

This in itselfhas become aregular abuse of process, in the May case the reply from the RSPCA already on
DAFWA'SIiles clearly is misleading in its structure and wording, and Ibelieve DAFWA alreadyknow this,
and by theirsilence and the turning of ablind eye, resulting in breach of their mandate.

3.7 of the policy guide"mes clearly states "After due consideration of am matters identified in these
procedures, the investigating officer , will refer the briefofevidence and supporting reports,
documentation and recommendationsto the director with the responsibility for the adjiimistratiom of
the relevantlegislation. The director will forward endorse briefs and recommendationsto their
executive director for referral to the somcitor's office.

Whyhasthis never been complied with in anyprosecutions?

The investigating officer, the relevant director, and the states so"citors' office windiscuss and agree
upom the most appropriate charges to belaid.

Why are these important guidelines being ignored?

None of the procedures at 3.7 were complied with, there for has been ignored in every essence of its
purpose, the RSPCA who have no powers under the act, bring prosecution's against an alleged offender
withoutthe powers to do so, and the inspectors who sign off on the prosecution notices have continued to
deliberately ignored policy and procedure guidelines.
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(The previous chiefinspector in WA has confinned the aforementioned issues and was sacked for bringing
them up) For DAFWA not to act and stop invalid prosecutions, is a total disregard to written legislation and
policy guidelines, actions that disregard public interest, undennining the departments and indeed the courts
public perception.

3.9; Decision to withdraw matters already before the courts.

DAFWA indeed havethe ability to withdraw charges, buttheyhave never taken that opportunity even when
they ouglitto do so, based solely on the non-compliance with the policy and enforcement guidelines. The
director general is best placed to do this, in the bestinterests of natural justice.

Inote here correspondence from the minister"the Honourable Keri Baston MLC" makes it clearthe RSPCA
are not a legal entity with the authority under the animal welfare legislation, in his words "I acknowledge
that it is general inspectors employed by the RSPCA andNOT the RSPCA that is the legal entity with the
authority under the Animal Welfare Act 2002".

It would be pertinentto note that the prosecutionstaking place both in WA and in other states of Australia
are indeed in the name of the RSPCA, given WA's presentlegislation that restricts private prosecutions, any
actions brouglitinthe name of the RSPCA are therefore invalid at law.

The very factthatin Mrs Mays case that the prosecution ism the RSPCA's name, rendered the original 15
( month prosecution invalid, a prosecution that had ignored DAFWA's policy's in the first place, furthennore

the replacement prosecution has not only continued to disregarded current DAFWA policy and procedures
guidelines, but has effectiveIy more so continued to abuse court process.

In correspondence received underlieedom of infonnation, Mr. Delane makes it clearthatthe RSPCAhave
breached the conditions awarded to theirinspectors in this case. Mr Delane states "Review of the material
provided by the RSPCA to date indicates that their processes and/orunderstanding of the legislation were
inadequate (insufficient grounds to seize some of the animals, failure to notify the owner of deaths or
destructions ect) in dealing with this matter"

Further continents from Mr Delane in statements obtained include "Medical histories and behavioural

assessments provided by the RSPCA do not appearto support the contention that allofthe animals
destroyed were suffering so severely that destroying them would be the humane thing to do" casting severe
doubts on the actions of the RSPCA in this case.

I~

The department has provenby its words and actionsthatit is wellaware of the RSPCA's continued
ignorance, they are aware of the noncompliancebythe inspectors awarded powers by them, the non-
adherence to the department's compliance, enforcement andproceduralguidelines. ICanprovebeyond all
reasonable doubtthatthe department is also aware of the effect anthesemistakes are having on an innocent
woman's health and wellbeing and the resulting destruction of once healthy and happy animals, which is in
direct conflict with the legislation it is Ginpowered to administer.

Mrs May was never found guilty of any of the charges laid by the society, and allcharges have since been
dropped, many ifnot all of her animals have since been destroyed, making an equitable outcome impossible
to ensure. This issuebecomes worse whenwe consider that the RSPCApurport to havebeenunawarethat a
number of animals were under veterinary care at the time of theirseizure, even thougliMrs May's own vet
had contacted them immediately after theirremovalfrom the property.

It could be proven that it wasthe actions of the RSPCA themselves and theirinspectorsthathave caused
more cruelty to these animals, than any actions Mrs May took in relation to theirrescue and rehabilitation in
the first instance.

,

\

Ialso concur with Mr. Delanes comment that the RSPCA took no steps before or even to date (17 months
after seizure)to ask the courts for forfeiture, amounting to an abuse of the court process and indeed
disregarding the animals bestinterests.
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This fact appearsto support the conceptthatthe RSPCAS themselves are using the courtprocessto improve
their financial position rather than any attempt to protectthe bestinterests of the animals or their rescuer. At
this stage the RSPCA are demanding the huge sum of over $45,000 per month, plus veterinarian and legal
costs.

There are several other practices that are uncovered when we take even abrieflook at this case, in regard's
to the actions of the RSPCA, the one that sticksinmymind is the use of awarrantto break into Mrs Mays
home, not only the fact it was incorrectly addressed in the firstinstance, but more so the use offorced entry
when Mrs May was nothome, which Ifind poor compliance practice.

The RSPCA were on Mrs Mays property around 4 or 5 days earlier, yetnever chosethe option to obtain an
urgent warrantto enter her premises which is an available resource under the Act, and at antimessince the
initial visit, Mrs May had attempted to work with them, as did her veterinarians. Ifthere was no urgency in
the first place, waiting until Mrs May was absentftom the property then using a general warrant to force
entry is notin line with correct procedures under the Act.

Since Ihave taken an interest in this cases from the perspective of animal welfarerefonn, ithas come to my
attention that the RSPCA;s departure from its core directives, and in factthe Ministers lack of action in
ensuring legislated guidelines are being met, are notrestticted to the May case.

My advice for what it is worth would be forthe Department of Agriculture and food, to consider areview of
the RSPCA's practices and indeed the powers awarded to its inspectors and their application thereof.

To ensure the solicitor general is Ginpowered to ensure compliance with legislative and departmental
guidelines, powers of prosecution bestbehandedback to the govennnentto initiate using the RSPCA in an
investigative mariner only.

Should this inquiry decide to do nothing, they are therefore giving the RSPCA amandate to continue to
Igyiore the law, abuse their awarded powers andbringprosecutionsthat do not comply with goveiTmient or
just standards.

Iwould like to finish by praying that this enquiry in some way can consider ensuring Mrs May'srightto
justice, and to remind them of the riglits of anthe innocent animalsthatreply on a compassionate, equitable
andjust outcome.

I~
\

Mark A1dridge
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